Entertainment and Recreation

It is no secret that kids need to be active, and that requires safe, interesting and varied spaces.
Poznań has a rich recreational and amusement offer which definitely ticks all the above boxes.

Aquapark Malta Thermal Baths

Welcome to Malta Thermal Baths - the most modern and at the same time largest indoor water
complex in Poland, located by Maltańskie Lake in the very heart of Poznań. On the stretch of about 6
hectares there are 18 pools of the joint water surface area of 500m2. The complex includes an Aqua
Park, Sauna World and sports pools with auditorium for 4000 seats.
more...

Malta Ski Sport & Recreation Centre

Located on the southern shore of the Maltańskie Lake. Its greatest attraction is a year-round
artificial slope. Completed in 1993, it is 150 m in length. In 1998 a 560-metre-long summer
toboggan-run was opened. In 2012, an all-year-round Adrenaline alpine coaster was launched. A 500
m track allows reaching the speed of 40 km/h.
more...

Pyrland Park Ropes Course

Pyrland Park ropes course, located near Maltańskie Lake, is an excellent place for an active leisure
for everyone. There are three rope routes available: high - (for the athletes among us), medium and
low (easiest and best suited for beginners). A children’s route is also available (from the age of 3)
with an unlimited number of tries.
more...

"Malta" Ice Rink

The rink is open in the winter season - from mid-November till the end of March. It has the complete
facilities including locker rooms, a skate rental, a snack bar, a skates whetting area. An illuminated
surface, music and great atmosphere attract not only Poznań residents but also many tourists.
więcej

Go-Karts - karting track

Poznań Indoor Karting is a 2600m2 centre with a professional indoor karting track. The track itself
is a few hundred meters long and allows the most exciting experience of riding a real professional
race car - a kart.

more...

Laser Paintball – Arena LaserMaxx

LaserMaxx can be played in single or team player mode in a specially designed, 400m2 arena. Inside
there are many attractions: a mirror room, a labyrinth, a walking dead room as well as battles
between tyres and a wreckage of the iconic Mały Fiat 125p.
more...

Blok Line - the world of climbing
Climbing Wall Blok Line is the largest climbing wall in Poznań. 1000 m2 of the wall surface is
covered with thousands of modern, high-quality climbing grips. The most modern belaying systems
make even beginners quickly forget about the space under their feet.
more...

Jump Arena

These are two trampolines, where you can spend time actively and jump on trampolines with
different levels of tension, adapted to your age and skills. The objects are roofed, open all year and
heated. There are, among others: baskets for batch, acrobatic path, swimming pool with a gladiator
beam and slackliner, an extreme obstacle course, a rope for climbing with a belaying or sloping
trampolines.

more...

